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Psychomotor Seizure Activity Precipitated
By Exposure To Erotic Stimuli
By JAMES T. ETTIEN, M.D.
Patient R.X., a 30 year old white
male surgical House Officer, was
admitted to the ETMH Immediate
Care Area with depressed sensorium
and focal seizure aGtivity. The onset
of symptoms occurred suddenly
when the patient, present at a
medical fraternity party, observed
an inebriate d female lab technician
dancing nake d on the piano. Those
individuals present stated that the
patient manifested an acute loss of
reality contact, staring and fixed
conjugate
gaze,
drooling and
smacking
of
the
lips,
and
pseudochoreiform movements of
the fingers.
When first seen in the Emergency
Room his blood pressure was
200/150, his pulse 160 and
and
he
exhibited
bounding,
Kussmaul's Breathing) ·He was
noted
to
have
considerable
proptosis (36/36 over 102).
The oculocephallic reflex was
exaggerated.
The tongue was
protruding and deviated to the
right.
Auscultatinll
over
the
precordium revealed an obscene
murmur. There was rigidity of the
abdominal
musculature.
The
cremasteric
reflexes
were
hyperactive,
resulting
in
a
gubernacular hernia on the left. The
remainder
of
the
physical
examination .was censored.
His past medical history was
remarkable in that the patient had
. experienced several petit mal
seizures when watching young
women in mini-skirts. Reportedly
he once suffered a grand mal
seizure while on a beaver-shooting
expedition in Focal Point, West
Virginia.
Seizure activity was ameliorated
by cooling 3 liters of saline to 5
degrees Centigrade and pouring it
directly on the umbilicus.
He was admitted for observation
and further diagnostic studies.
Routine lab studies revealed a mild
increase in Serum Porcelain (28 .2
mg%- normal 0 to 18) and a Horni
titer of 1 :25 6. There was a ten-fold
increase in delta-4-androstenedione
as measured by immuno-flourescent

assay utilizing the seminal fluid
from the Lithuanian Hairy-Necked
Jackal
(Lupus
heavihungus
horribilis). - - Electroencephalography revealed
paroxysmal three-per-second spike
and dome activity in the right
temp eroparietal
leads
when
exposed to Playboy centerfolds.
Brain
scan
utilizing
labelled
A c n e s i u m 244
( A c n e 244 )
demonstrated uptake only in the
central facies. Cerebral angiography
revealed a superior displacement of
3
capillaries
of
the
right
lenticulostriate
system.
Pneumoencephalography revealed
impingement on the anterior horn
of the right lateral ventricle.
Symptoms did not improve and
on the 52nd hospital day, having
been cancelled 38 consecutive times
by the Anesthesia Department , he
was taken to the operating room
where a right temperoparietal
craniotomy was performed. A
cystic 4X6 centimeter mass was
discovered
adjacent
to
the
amygdala in the Corpus Hornii.
This wasremoved intact .
Radioassay of the sp ecimen with
Low - Activity -Ra d io Detection/ Assay-Scintillating-Substance (LARD/ASS) ·revealed a
weight-wet tissue Testosterone level
1400 times normal. Tissue blocks
were referred to the AFIP wher e
microscopic . exam
revealed
palisades
of
well-differentiated
oxyphilic cells resembling abnormal
Leydig cells. AFIP pathological
diagnosis was "Functioning Ectopic
Intracranial Testicular Adenoma ."
Histological
diagn osis at
this
institution
was
"Normal
Gallbladder."
The postoperative course was
complicated by optic constipation
leading to irreversible blindness .
The patient was left with severe
deterioration
of
intellectual
function and was presented to the
Departm e nt
of
Vocational
Rehabilitation for disposition. As a
result of extensive testing which
revea 1ed
severe,
generalized
impairm ent of cerebral function he

was given a scholarship to Law
School, from which he graduated
summa cum loudly. He is now
gainfully employed as legal counsel
for the Tip-Top Grill.2 where he

spends his days reading the Kama
Sutra in Braille and seeking
olfactory ecstasy among the bar
seats.

lseymour Kussmaul, a local "breather" well-known to the Telephone Company
and the County Pervert Patrol.
local establishme~t frequented by randy ICU nurses and tenured faculty
dipsomaniacs.
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A Bunch Of Crap
By DAN STRICKLAND
The CADAVER has been notified by reliable informants that pay
toilets are to be installed on the MCG campus sometime in August. As
if this alone isn't bad enough, there were other aspects reported which
so alarmed us that we decided to go straight to the bottom and flush
out the truth.
We talked to Mr. Jon Seconal, Outhouse Manager, who confirmed
the rum ors.
CADAVER:

"Mr. Seconal, is it true that starting in August MCG
personnel are going to be charged 25¢ eac.h time they
have to take a crap?"

SECONAL:

"No , not really. That's only true if they want to use
MCG facilities to defecate. They are certainly free to use
'o ther facilities that they have access to."

CADAVER:

"That's a quibbling answer, Mr. Seconal. How realistic is
it to expect them to drive down to their friendly banker
and ask to use their john everytime they feel the call of
nature?"
·

SECONAL:

"Well that really isn't our problem. We have simply been
getting more shit than we can handle and it was felt that
charging for the privilege of unloading on campus would
cut down on the volume."

CADAVER :

"But isn't it reasonable arid valid for a department such
as yours to provide such services gratis?"

SECONAL:

" Not at all. · Our primary function is to provide
handwashing facilities - germs and all that, you know.
You people seem to believe you have a constitutional
right to casli your turds for nothing."

CADAVER :

"We are not that unreasonable, Mr. Seconal. We simply
thought that~h charges are included in the fees we
pay as stu dents ."

SECONAL:

"That explains the problem - you're obviously only a
sophomore! When you become a JMS you'll learn that
thinking is n ot acceptable behavior for medical students.
The Dental School quite efficiently instills this into their
(Con tinued on page 4)
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AN OPEN LETTER TO AUGUSTA SUGGS
My Dear Suggs,
Your
article
in
the
last
CADAVER was truly heartwarming
to those of us who Jove Augusta
almost as much as our native
Poland. It is appropriate that the
many virtues of Augusta be
expounded in the CADAVER, and
you have set an eloquent precedent
for those who would prai~e her, not
bury her. Fortunately those who
would bury her constitute an
illiterate minority which is not
likely to muster sufficient talent to
meet the high editorial standards of
the CADAVER (sic).
However, there were several
technical inaccuracies in your
article, which I'm sure were
unintentional, but which for the
record should be rectified.
The first error concerns the
founding of our fair city. Although
I'm flattered by the account , my
great ancestor Francisco Agusky
the First did not actually find the
city. Credit for this rightfully
belongs to J erze von Simowitz who
found it while searching for the
source of the Atlantic. We now
know this to be the Savannah River
but Baron von Simowitz was never
allowed
to
complete
his
explorations.
He
was caught
operating his riverboat with a
· government license tag and the
subsequent $25 fine bankrupted his
expedition. He lived out the rest of
his life in exile at the Far East
Massage Parlor which was founded
by an ancestor of Charles Slomka.
The second error concerns the
Great Fire of 1927 which you
allege to have been caused by a
four-day drought in July. The
thousands of f!J.ke ante bellum
mansions were actually razed to

make room for thousands of miles
of fake ante bellum railroad tracks ,
which to this day grace our fair
city .
The story about a drought
causing the fire was perpetrated for
the purpose of having Augusta
declared a Federal disaster area and
receiving relief funds. Federal
officials responded with generosity
surpassing our most extravagant
hopes and classified Augusta a
Disaster Area Emeritus which
carries an annual stipend of $7.93.
Over the years this money has
sponsored
many
worthwhile
projects to enhance the appearance
and environment of our beloved
city.
You may recall that the 1974
stipend was spent to install
deodorizers on the exhaust vents at
Continental Can. This year we plan
to stock the canal with goldfish to
beautify
our
famous
inland
waterway. Next year the stipend
will finance the first annual J . Bob
Teabeaut yacht race with a course
down the canal between Lake
Olmstead and the 13th Street lock.
We anticipate that in time this great
racing event will outdraw even the
Masters.
Finally, you state that the rare
human-eating Insecta Talmagum
Roacharia only inhabits the ETMH
cafeteria storage room. This was
indeed true until a few years ago
when a well meaning but careless
entomologist accidentally released a
few queens into the environs. It
seems that "Fast Eddie" Bresnick
and "Alpha Ray" Ahlquist had him
working on a "joint" project to
extract THC from the shell of T.
roacharia (THC from a roach?)
when the insects escaped into the

ductwork of the R&E building.
They subsequently mated with the
indigenous Croton bugs and are
spreading slowly but inexorably
through the .city. These hybrids
(Talmagum cuckaracha) explain the
stories you alluded to of roaches
carrying off children and canned
goods.
The only known natural enemie s
of these bugs are dental students . It
is a true but little known fact that

the MCG Dental School was sta rte d
for the sole purpose of curtailing
the spread of T. cuckaracha. The
idea was a sound o ne which
unfortunately ha s failed. It turned
out that the dental students found
the slower, less cunning studen t
nurses easier prey and refused to
hunt the cuckarachas except during
a full moon.
Sincerely,
/S/ Francisco Agusky LXIX

Dear Editor:
I would like to ask that you give notice t o all your readers
concerning the new no-smoking law which becomes effective
on July 1, 1975.
The new law makes it a misdemeanor to sm oke tobacco
where there is a clearly designated "no-smoking" sign. This Jaw
does not require that signs be displayed but it does give
recourse ·to those who deem them necessary. In order to be
enforceable, signs must be posted by the owners or managers
of buildings, business establishments and conveyances open to
the public.
--This new law is an effort to alert everyone of the
non-smokers plight. It iS unfortunate when the non-smoking
majority of Americans must seek legislation to protect
themselves from the established health hazards created by
tobacco pollution.
This law takes over where common· courtesy has failed.
/S/ Edwin Kramer
Information Director, Georgia Lung Associatlon
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE TO H. B. NO . 250
A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT
To amend Code Chapter 26-99, relating to miscellaneous
criminal provisions, as amended, so as to prohibit the smoking
of tobacco in any form in certain public places, to provide for
punishments; to provide that this prohibition shall be
cumulative to other laws and rules and regulations; to repeal
conflicting laws; and for other purposes.
BE IT EN ACTED BY THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA :
Section 1: Code Chapter 26-99, relating to miscellaneous
criminal provisions, as amended, is hereby amended by adding
after Code Section 26-9909 a new Code Section to be
designated Code Section 26-9910, to read as follows :
"26-991 0. Smoking in Public Places Prohibited. (a) A
person who shall smoke tobacco in any form in any of
the following places shall be guilty of a misdemeanor:
An enclosed elevator which is used by or
open to the public and which is clearly designated
by a no-smoking sign;

(1)

The Cadnver is an ex-cathedra campus yellow sheet and sandwich
wrap published by the students of the Medical College of Georgia.
Views expressed by our readers are not necessarily those of the
editorial staff. In fact, views expressed by the editors do not
necessarily reflect those of the editorial staff.

(2) Any place on a public transportation vehicle
in use by the public, which is clearly designated by
a no-smoking sign;

Our Motto: Dyspareunin is better than no pareunin at all.

(3) Any area used by or open to the public
which is clearly designated by a no-smoking sign.

Editor ....... . .......... . ... ... ...... . ... . . Frank Pratt
Next Year's Editor .... .. ..... . . . .. . ..... . . Dan Strickland

(b) A person convicted to violating subsection (a) shall
be punished by a fine of not less than $10 nor more than
$100.

Mark Babcock, Dave Crippen, Larry Waites, Bruce Johnston
Jim McMillan, Ray Moody, Tim O'Fallon, Steve Patterson
Larry Tilley, Bill Williams, George Woo

(c) . This Section shall be cumulative to and shall not
prohibit the enactment of any other general and local
laws, rules and regulations of State or local agencies, and
local ordinances prohibiting smoking which are more
restrictive than this Section."

Faculty Advisor Emeritus &
Trenchant Column~t . .. . . . . ......... Dr. R. B. Greenblatt

Section 2 :. All laws and parts of laws in conflict with this
Act are hereby repealed.

-WRITERS-
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Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor,
Enclosed
are
two
articles
pertaining
to
the
insurance
"rip-off" on campuses of which I
was also a part.
Too often the agent has his
commission above the interest of
the student. Sure the student needs
insurance, but why not term
insurance which is cheaper - more

insurance for the money!! The
agent doesn't make such a fat
commission on term insurance! Consumer
Reports
gives
permission to reprint if ere di t is
given. I think all students should be
aware (as I wasn't) of their rights
and the insurance game.
/Sf Grad - Class '68.

Caveat Emptor On Campus
Reprinted from CONSUMER REPORTS - January, 1972

How life-insurance agents sell policies to students on credit. The
technicalities are complex, but CU's general advice is simple: Don't buy!
With college costs running as
high as $4000 or $5000 a year,
students and their parents can do
without needless expenses. And the
last thing most .college students
need is life insurance. As we have
said in "The Consumers Union
Report on Life Insurance," the
need for insurance arises mainly
with the birth of children. The life
of the father or mother, or both,
may have to be insured if they are
the breadwinners on whom the
children will be dependent until
they grow up. Unless a college
student has children, as a rule he
should not buy life insurance.
Many insurance companies don't
agree with that rule, and certainly
don't abide by it. The life-insurance
agent has become a familiar figure
on many campuses and at other
learning institutions. Charles W.
Alexander, an agent .of Cotton
States Life of Memphis, writes in
the trade journal Life Insurance
Selling: "The college insurance
market is highly c c, . :-~ petitive. Most
college students are contacted four
to six times a year by insurance
agents." One of CU's medical
consultants, the head of a hospital
training program for interns and
resident physicians, has observed
t hat his students are approached by
insurance men five or six times per
week. An industry survey of more
than 300 life-insurance companies
turned up 20 per cent with sales
programs aimed ·at college students
and young professionals who are
not yet earning enough to pay the
premiums.

BUY NOW, PAY LATER
Insurance men approach the
premium-paying
problems
by
offering to finance the first annual
premium, and frequently the
second, with a loan to be paid off
perhaps five years later. The
interest is payable over that period
at an annual percentage rate of 6 to
8 per cent or more. In many plans
the policyholder pays interest on
the interest, too.
The five-year promissory note

with a $1 0,000 College Master
insurance policy sold by Fidelity
Union Life of Dallas in 1970 to a
21-year-old student had an annual
interest rate of 8.5 per cent. The
compounded finance charge on the
premium loan of $151 came to
$76.07. A finance company owned
by Fidelity Union makes the loans
and sells the notes to the First
National Bank of Dallas. According
to
the
authoritative
"Best's
Insurance Reports," Fidelity Union
Life "has extensively developed the
college senior and graduate market
through its specialized college
division and more than one-half of
its insurance in force is in this
market."
Other big sellers, such as
National Life and Accident of
Nashville, Jefferson Standard of
North Carolina, Shenandoah Life of
Virginia, American United Life of
Indianapolis, Indianapolis Life,
Lincoln National of Fort Wayne
and State Life of Indiana (Indiana
seems to be a center of the college
insurance business), supply their
agents with a note made out to a
bank in the home-office city.
Such a note, signed by a
college-student policyholder, is one
of the safest loans imaginable, from
the creditor's standpoint. First of
all, payment is almost always
guaranteed
because
of
an
arrangement called a dealer reserve.
For every financed insurance policy
an agent sells, a certain percentage
of his sales commission is withheld
by the insurance company and
turned over to the bank or finance
company. (The commission on the
annual
premium
of a
first
life-insurance policy of the kind
sold to college students is a
handsome 50-to-7 5 per cent.) The
agent
eventually
gets
his
commission money from the lender
unless the student defaults on the
loan. In that case, either the agent
or the insurance company will sue
the student.
In
addition
to
signing
a
promissory note , the student
policyholder
must
sign
a
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po licy-assignm ent form. If he dies , triple indemnity) , a waiver of
t he insurance company is made the premium for disability , and an
first beneficiary so that it can option to buy additional insurance
collect the unpaid premium and without a medical exam. " The
interest .
Consumers Union Report on Life
The insurance company has still Insurance" defines various types of
another way of assuring itself policies, their optional provisions
re payment of that first year's and riders , and discusses their pros
premium
and
the compound and cons. A completely revised and
intere st on it. Built into the typical expanded edition will be available
college student's policy is a separate soon.
savings
account,
into
which
DON'T TELL PAPA
deposits are paid automatically .
The money comes, of course, as an
Companies doing a big business
add-on to the premiums paid by the in college policies often set up
student after the first year. After special agents in college towns.
five years, or whatever the term of They like to recruit as salesmen
the loan, the balance in the savings popular campus figures such as
account will equal the amount fraternity
leaders,
recently
owed. At that juncture the insurer graduated star athletes, former
takes possession of the savings coaches and even faculty members
account. Insurance men recognize and
administrators.
Sometim es
the arrangement as a miniature campus figures are paid by agents
endowment plan with the insurer as for bird-dogging lining up
the named beneficiary. For the prospects and introducing them to
student, however, it works more the agent. In West Virginia,
like an installment loan. Though bird-dogging apparently be came so
the promissory note makes it prevalent on campuses that the
appear that he is getting the full use state insurance department now
of the borrowed m·oney for a full bans it unless the bird dog is
five years. in reality he is repaying himself a licensed insurance agent.
in installments.
In his article in Life Insurance
Since repayment of the first Selling, Mr. Alexander of Cotton
year's premium depends on the States Life took up various
student's paying future premiums, objections
raised
by
student
the insurance company and its prospects and explained how he
lending partner take one further overcomes them. An objection
pre caution. Their promissory note often heard, as one might expect, is
has built into it an acceleration "I want to talk it over wit h my
clause, a typical feature of retail father." Mr . Alexander suggests the
installment contracts. If the student following riposte:
fails to pay any premium on time,
the lender can demand immediate Bill, probably the first thing your dad
payment of the entire loan. With bought for you when you were a child
the promissory note, he can also was a piggy bank, in order to get you in
the habit of saving money. All you're
readily obtain a court judgment
going to do by talking to your father is
ordering payment.
to ask him if you may start a program to
As with most retail credit make you do what he has been trying to
agreements, an insurance-policy get you to do since you were a child.
financing note may be impossible That's kind of silly, isn't it?
to cancel. Life insurance is
customarily sold for a year at a Or, if that doesn't work :
time. When a student is persuaded Bill, this program is designed for you in a
to buy a policy and to sign a way that will enable you to start it for
financing
agreement,
he
is yourself. You will be putting your
committing himself to buy a full money in the program, and you will
cover your wife and family with it. This
year's protection. A couple of is why the decision should be one that
insur ance companies told CU they you make. Don't you agree?
willingly cancel policies upon
Mr. Alexander's technique is
request and charge only the used
portion of the premium , but one of practiced by others, it seems. In
those companies refused to cancel a another part of the countr y an irate
policy bought by one CU reader. In father charged, in a letter to his
fact, none of the policies or son's insurer :
promissory notes that we examined My son was pressured into signing your
had a provision for refund of note. When he wanted to wait to show
me the policy first , your agent went into
premiums during the first year.
The policies Cu examined tended high gear. He knew perfectly well that if
to
be
r elatively
expensive. I ever saw the policy and the note, I'd
never let my son take it.
Typically, the student is sold some
Some agents are reported to have
form of cash-value policy such as
whole life or an even higher-priced stepped beyond the bounds of even
plan, life paid-up at age 65. Few Mr. Alexander's kind of blarney .
insurers offer to finance · term An insurance professor at Michigan
University
tells
of
insurance for students ; that's State
perhaps not surprising in view of interviewing eight students who had
the fact that the premium for a been sued by the same insurance
term policy would
be only company. Three or four hadn't
they
were
buying
one-third or one-fourth as much as realized
for a cash-value policy. Too, insurance; they thought they were
studen t
policies
are
usually signing a medical form . Others
embellished
with
extra-cost thought they were getting the first
(Continued on page 4)
accidental death benefits (double or
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... CAVEAT EMPTOR
year's insurance free.
In at least one case, the student
being . sued was a 21-year-old who
had
co-signed
an
insurancefmancing promissory note for his
roommate, a minor. In Michigan, as
elsewhere, a promissory note has
not been binding up to now on
persons
under
21.
Most
student-insurance
selling
has
therefore been aimed at ·college
seniors and graduate students . But
with the voting age lowered to 18,
the legal age at which a signature
becomes binding is also being
lowered in some states. It drops to

18 in Michigan , for example , in
January . Inevitably, the sales push
will be felt more and more by
lower-classmen.

Ode To The Bowel
By RAYMONDO

So it's caveat emptor on campus,
and another lesson in cynicism for
today's youth. To quote again fr om
that irate father's letter to his son's
insurer :

The· bowel of man is an amorous beast,
And it's often most amorous right after a feast.
You might even think that you 'II never be ill,
But the bowel will prove that your hopes are but nil.

College kids these days are idealistic and
the
Establishment,
distrustful . of
whatever that is. God knows, I seem to
be a member of the Establishment
myself. Be that as it may, you're not
helping any.

I suppose you've all heard of the bug called the VIRUS,
But it rarely will bother your pre-central gyrus.
More often you 'II have it way down in your belly ,
And it's then that your tummy gets hurty and swelly.

Students Often Obiect
Of Insurance Rip-Off
By LEONARD M. GROUPE (Chicago Daily News)
Reprinted fro'm
THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION- Thursday , February 20, 1975

When I sent my son , Alan, to the
University of Illinois last fall, I
.knew he was old enough to be
making decisions on his own, but I
warned him against buying life
insurance without discussing it with
me first. I was thinking about what
happened to Steve R.
A fast-talking, hard-sell agent on
campus suckered Steve into a
razzle-dazzle policy that wouldn't
cost him any money the first year.
Steve explained the policy to his
father, who couldn't understand
how it could be done. His father
asked me about it. He didn't like
what I told him. Neither did Steve.
Steve had boilght a policy on the
" premium· 'loan
plan."
This
sleight-of-hand sales scheme was
developed by some life-insurance
companies as the answer on campus
to "Gee whiz, I can't afford to pay
insurance premiums now. I won't
be able to until I'm out of school."
Here's how the scheme works.
The company puts together a
special
college
package
of
life-insurance goodies that has as
one of its features a five-year
mini-endowment.
The agent gets the students to
sign a promissory note covering the
first year premium (sometimes even
the second year is included) plus
interest. The note is due in five
years. After the second, third,
fourth and fifth years' premiums
are paid, the mini-endowment
portion of the policy matures. This
is enough to pay off the note. Slick,
isn't it?
The part of the 4eal the agent
failed to explain was that if Steve
lets the policy lapse by not paying
the premiums for the second and
subsequent years, the note becomes

June 30, 1975

Normally we don't give our tummies much credit,
And often we don 't even worry or sweat it
When we stuff our gullets with prunes or with beer
Which followed by whiskey we're never to fear.
But just let our stomaches get bad out of kilter
And lose the marvelous ability to filter
Those icky tidbits of spice small and much
Which hard-working teeth hardly begin to touch.
And the noble beast which flatters itself
By conquering nations and gathering wealth.
Will fall down and turn to a puddle of jelly,
Using such phrases as dammy and helly .

due immediately and Steve will be
legally liable for its payment~ And
frequently , roommates have been
known to co-sign each other's·
Ah yes! The fierce human who raises his children
notes, making them both liable.
To lust after money and all that is gildem,
Throughout the country, there
have been complaints of students
And aliment freely even though may come from it
who have p.o idea of the binding
Gas, belches, farts, constipation, and vomit.
obligation
they 've undertaken,
having been tricked into buying
An ode to the bowel is most surely earned
life-insurance policies they really
By the faithful ol' bowel because I have learned
didn't need.
no matter how often we rant , rave, and glower,
That
Even off campus, the sale of
That Ex-Lax regardless, WE'RE IN THE GUT'S POWER!
student life insurance is often a bad
scene. This kind of selling is usually
done through mass mailings to
(Dedicated to Pam because she moves me)
parents. Many of these mailorder
policies also have been criticized for
the deceptive way they're being
touted. To look at some of the
mailings I've been receiving, you'd
think they came from some
insurance office connected with the
university.
students from the very first day."
Do these sales gimmicks work?
You bet they do. It has been
CADAVER : " Please stick to the issue, Mr. Seconal. Is it also true that
estimated that up to $5 billion of
defecation will only be allowed between 3 and 5 PM?"
student life insurance is written
SECONAL: "We have decided t o extend that to 5 :30. "
each year. And I think it's an
outrageous rip-off. I don't mean the
CADAVER : "That's generous of you. What other conditions are you
insurance written by standard
imposing?"
companies who routinely sell
college students the sa~e policies SECONAL: " Those people who expect to be using our crapping
service will have to fill out a card which provides
they offer other young people. I
information and references on past bowel habit s. Those
mean the insurance sold by
who are app roved will be put on our Master Shit List ."
companies who have special college
sales
forces
selling
specially
CADAVER: "Are you putting us on ?"
designed package deals.
" Cert ainly not! We are very particular about who uses
I urge such students to seek SECONAL:
our johns. We don ' t want any bad shit. In fact anyone
competent professional insurance
caught making a habit of diarrhea, flatulence , or
advice as to the " best buys" for
excessive noise while straining will be taken off the Shit
their individual situation and not to
List."
fall for whatever policy a huckster
happens to be pushing just because
CADAVER: "I think I'm going to vomit."
"it doesn't cost you anything the
first year."
SECONAL:
" I'm sorry , that isn' t allowed in our facilities."

...A BUNCH OF CRAP
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